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. I	 method o f ex-(sandy-arg il laceous stemming, electrical 	 9
iosion, diameter of blast holes 42-43mm, direct triggering of
iced n
r1 ca-ending on the strength all rocks were conditionally di-E, I-
E. - o four groups, in each o f ,:hick an analysis was n , a a ov 
S C1.:	 Z	 G( 	 :1 er e	 xmost
L e r	 La t	 4.3"
n
ai asin (hard a 7nmon;ce no.	 ztonite 1GA, ammonite no. 6ZhV
and P'. -20).
e study technique provided for determination of the tota l
quantity of toxic gases released into the mining atmosphere both
t the momen t of the explosion of the explosive, and in t!?2 pro-
.ess of loading the rock. A Iota -i of 96 experiments were con
ducteC' which trade it possible to establish the actual ;as content
Gf d i f Brent explosives during explosion under the same cond itions
able 2) and the effect of the strength of rocks or, the gas con-
tent of-individual explosives (Table 2).
is apparent from -,-he tab es that the maximum difference in
sci is quantities of toxic gases formed during explosion of dif-
iaren. explosives in one group of rocks reaches 42.6 pe-rcant, and
i i, .:e use of one explosive in different rocks 49.2 ;percent.
_.. Cftect of coefflCient OT rGCn S 7 -en yt i
on Yorn i ation of toxic Gases during ex-
;losiGn. 1 - ammGnite p7 hV-20; 2 - hard
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.	 t r,c	 a verage quantity	 c	 -	 x i c	 gas p s 	enptos:an
Li h	 respc	 t	 to	 rocks	 under conditions	 of thie	 Donets	 Coal	 Basin
;;dines is	 66.3	 1/kg.
3.	 Tide	 specific	 quantity Qf	 toxic	 gases	 during . ex ;l os ion	 of
;	 ; ;term;.	 explosives	 in	 one	 group	 of	 rocks	 is	 altered	 the .max miuri
42.3	 percent,	 ar,d	 curing	 explosion	 of	 cne	 exp3osive	 i n	 differ-
roc,.s	 --	 by	 49.1	 percent.
t e	 ccs
"t=orimation	 of	 Toxic	 Gases	 in	 Coal	 ,inn s	 Dur-
ing
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h	 a kh ta,h,	 b	 r' ca	 s	 vnezaar ,^ri vyb'rus _	 c1	 ^-I—
,aza	 "Safety of E x pIosive 0pera Ions in CoaT^ines,a 	 Con-
t:5	 of	 Sj-den	 Discharges	 or	 Coal	 and	 Gas"?,	 Kie v ,	 Tek ni - i"a,
G::::..,,c,	 F.	 G. ;	 and	 Drebnitsa,	 A.	 V	 "Composition	 and	 Quantity
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